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Expansion Sustains
Faculty-Student
Ratio For Classes
Although an inc1·ease from 1/ 8.5
to l/10 faculty to student ratio is
Predicted as an aspect of the college expansion program, this figure
does not explain the change. Contrary to general studen t belief
classes will not be, for the most
Part, larger than present. Actua lly some will be s maller.
As the college emollment expands , the faculty will be somewhat inc1·eased. The number of
students to each class wil l be repropor,ioned. Those survc>y coui-ses fo1· underc lassmen which now
have up to 35 01· 40 students will
be d ivided into two sec tions, making the majority of survey courses
comprise 12 to 17 students. T~e
increase in the ratio wi ll occu r _in
such advanced courses and seminars as now have on ly two 01· three
students enl"Olled. These classes
Will be increased to between five
and seven, making the course m~re
efficient for both student and .111•
structor. Those seminars which
presently have 10 or 12 s t~dents
Will be divided into two sections.
In so manipulating the size of
classes a considerably more em' hod of teach ·m g w1·11 be
cient met
achieved. In add ition, the college
Wi ll not be paying fo1· faculty scr·
' gI r('nd•
vices wh ich arc not be m
e1·cd as well as possible.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Dr. Graham Blaine
Delivers Lecture
To Health Classes
Dr. Graham B. Blaine, Jr. on
Tuesday April 16, delivered the
first of ' his series of lectures 011
lllental health. His lec tures were
arranged for the members of the
. connec t·10 n wi th
hcalth classes 111
their unit on m enta l health.
This is the first time in the nine
Years tha t this course has bee~
Offered that a qualified member 01
the faculty has not taken over th<'
four-l ecture series on mental
health.
.
Dr. Blaine was graduated. in
1940 from Harvard University.
lie received his M.D. from Columbia College of Physicians and
Surgeons a nd served his internship, medical a nd surgica l, at ~h_c
Bellevue Hospital, Columbia Division. He served rotating inter?·
ship at St. Agnes Hospital •.n
White Plains New York. A resident physici;n at the Psychiatric
DiVision of the Bellevue Hospital.
he was also in residence at the
Mental Hygiene Clinic of the Veterans Administration Residency
and a t the Austen Riggs Founda·
lion.
lie r eceived clinical profession~!
exPerience as a medical officer 111
the United S tates Army from 1944
to 1946. He obtained general pra~lice in Kent Connecticut and pri·
· asVate practice• in psychiatry
m
Sociation with Dr. Lawrence S.
l<ubic of New York City. Dr.
Blaine has been a member of the
active sta lT of the S haron Hospital
Unct the New Milford Hospital in
Connecticut . A consultant in psychiat ry at Williams College, Whe~ton·s guest lecturer is also Associ·
ate Psychiatrist of the H arvard
University H ealth Service and Assistant Psychiatrist of the Adolescent Unit of the Childrens HosPitaJ.
(Continued on page 3)

l Ionor Board elections will be
held in the Bookstore, on Monday, April 22, from 8:30-5:30.
The candidates are as follows:
Juniors

Helen Lee Brown, J ane Consolino, Victoria Frank, Ki1·k Herdman Ruth Hollander, Linda
Rehberger, and Fl'edrica Stocldard.

Students Elect New College Officers
To Head CGA, CA, And AA Next Year

Sophomores

Ann Baldwin, nu h Bl'odsky,
S,rah Bubb. Joseph ine Dunn,
Andrea JI1t1 cl, and Kat hal'inl'
Kephart.
l•'reshmen

Zelle Andrews, Phyllis Brnun,
J ane Dunham, Rol)('rta Fulbright, Elizabeth Hasbl'ouck,
and Joanne Kane.

Student President
Announces '57-'58
House Chairmen
I Teien Bl'own announced the
newly-elected house chail·men and
assistant house chairmen in chapel
on Wednesday, Apl"i l lO.
In Chapin, E leanor Rice, a biology majol' a nd member· of the Scic>ncc a nd Geiman Clubs wi ll be
assisted by J ean St. Pierre. Jean,
Managing Editor of News, is an
English majol'.
I rouse Chail'man in Crngin wi ll
uc Arden Kahlo, a history major.
A member of H onor Board and of
Whcatones, Arden will be assisted
hy Joan Ba ker. Joan, also a histoi·y major, is secretary of Dance
Group a nd a member of the Span.
ish Club.
S upervis ing Everett sign out
books will be Anne Knowles, assisted by Anne Kittredge and Deborah Brown. Anne Knowles , a
psychology and education major, is
a member of the Wheatones. Anne
Kittredge is a member of the
French and Art Clubs, and is majoring in French. Debomh Brown,
a lso a member of the French C_lub
is an inter-do1m represen tative.
1fer major is English.
Heading Kilham next year will
be Lucile Clendinning, a government major, who is Circulation
Edi tor of N'lke and a member of
the same s ta lT of New!.. De~a 0 1shanky, assis tant house chairman,
is active in the Art and . French
clubs, Inter-Race Inter-Faith, and
Interna tional Relations Club. Dena
is a psychology and education major.
.
.
In La rcom will be Edith Shipley,
a psychology major, w ho devotes
much of her time to the class
(Conti nued on page 4)
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K . Brockway
Merits Scholarship
Ka tharine
Anna
Brockway
learned on April 5 that she has
been awarded a Woodrow Wilson
fellowship to be used for graduate
s tudy at the University of Mich igan in 1957-58. The scholarship
is given by the National Woodrow
Wilson Scholarship Program.
This fellowship, offered by invitation only a fter a s tudent has
been nominated by members of
the academic profession, amounts
to a $1400 stipend and an additional tuition a llowance.
Each year about two hundred
scholarships are offered to deserving students by the Woodrow Wilson program. R equisites for the
scholarship are character, intellect
a nd personality.
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Newly elected campus oflice1·s: Anne Taylor, Doroth) Kc1 per, Haniet
Langmaid, and Mary Jane Dawes.

Modern Dance Group Presents Spring
Concert By Student Choreographers
The Modern Dance Group will
pr('scnt its annual dance concert
on Friday and Saturday ('Venings,
April 26 and 27. T lw show will
bl' held in tlw gymnasium, starting at 8: 15 p.m. This ycar·s performance is arrangl'CI in two parts,
with both dancl' group and understudy members dancing together.
The first part consists of eight
numbers. Each dance is a free
interpretation of a particular type
of music. Styles of music range
from oriental, to classical, to modern, including the work of composers such as, Vivaldi, Gershwin,
Debussy,
and
Copland.
Also
planned for this half of the program arc dance movements to
poems of Carroll, Cummings, and
several Japanese poets. Head choreographers for these numbers include Sarah
Dean, Margaret
Flynn, Carlotta Gordon, Linda
Griflin, Martha Haliday, Kathleen
Johnston, Susan Keene, Polly

Service Observes
Christian Tradition
On Friday, Apri l 19, the traditional Good Friday service will be
given in the Chapel beginning at
nine o'clock p.m. Preceding this,
at 8 :45 p.m., Mr. Carl Garabedian
will play a prelude of the "Good
Friday Music" from Parsifal by
Richard Wagner.
The service. conducted by Mr.
Ilal'I') l}ooth. will open with a proCL;siona1 ,,) th" chc r. Pr a•·c>rs and
Scripturc> rc>adings \\' . II follow. Th'
choir will sing t\\'o motC'ts; a cappcl la, 0 Scicrcd Heall by Bach, an.I
0 Bone Jc,m by Palestrina.
Also participating in the sC'rvicc
will be acolytes, mC'mbcrs of the
student body, who will light th<'
candles. The custom of acolytes
origina tc>d in ancient times, when
all night services were h eld on
Good Friday. As dawn came, one
of the brothers would rise and extinguish, one by one, the candles
that lit the church during the
night. One candle, the candle of
hope, remains shedding light on
the cross to await Easter.

Reid, and Mary Sadlier.
The sc>concl half of the pl'Ogram
will also include free interpretations, but will have a running
theme basl•d on tht• music of
Scl1e1·c>zacle.
The modem day
Scht•rezadc is a story about Shirley
Zade and her friends who have
organized a musical revue. After
unsuccessful attempts to have tac
show presented, they finally persuade a producer to audition the
show. Shirley Zade has collected
music from many renowned composers from the world over. The
scenes wander from Cuban waters
to the tropic wildc>rness, from
Siam to Spain, from Scottish highlands to sailor ports, to destinations unknown to the American
homeland. The dancers move to
the music of Rimsky-Ko1·sakov,
Tjader, Baxter, Rodgers and Hammerstein, Evyns and Reaves, and
Porter. Choreographers arc Sarah
Dean, Marian Badoian, Judith
Eiseman, Marga1·et Flynn, Carlotta Gordon, Martha Luppold,
Kathleen Johnston, and Mary
Sadlier. The entire program has
been aided by the helpful direction of Mrs. Diane Pesso. Details
and technicalities have been under
the supervision of president Susan
Keene and vice-president Mary
Sadtlcr, publicity head Marion
Badoian, and secretary Joan Baker.
Following the Saturday night
performance there will be a party
for the Dance Group and their
guests, for those with complimentary tickets to the show, for the
faculty, and for the lighting and
stage crew. This reception will
be held in the game room.
NP \\ S ha,: recciH'd notification
from De>an May's office that
Laura White
has
1-eccived
grndes which entitle her to a
position on the Dean's List.
Through no fault of her own,
her \\'Ork for the first semester
was not complete at the time
when the other students ended
theirs.

As the end of the year approaches, election of new officers
assume the limelight of campus
affairs. CGA, CA, and AA are
the first to announce their officers
for 1957-1958.
Anne Taylor '58, an Everett
junior, will be the president of
the College Government Association for 1957-58. Anne has served
on several CGA committees including the Week-end Activity
Committee, Honor System Revision Committee, and Freshman
Commission. She attended Rocky,·.-cld last summer as the Junior
House Chairman of Everett.
The vice president of CGA is
Nancy Monick '59. Her activities
at Wheaton include secretary of
her class freshman year, president
sophomore year, a two-year member of choir, and two years' participation in Vodvil.
Jill Galston '60 is the secretary
of CGA. During h er first year at
Wheaton she has been president of
her class, a member of Choir and
Music Club, and has taken part
in Vodvil.
The CGA treasurer is Florence
Walker '59. Florence was vicepresident of her freshman class,
and a member of activities council. She is a two year member of
Tritoncttes, and a m ember of the
Academic Council.
Mary Jane Dawes '58 is the Judicial Chairman for 1957-58. Mary
Jane was president of her class
freshman year, secretary of CGA
her sophomore year, vice-president
of CGA her junior year, and a
two-year member of Choir. She
is also a two-year member of Tritons and Wheatones.
The Christian Association will
be headed by Dorothy Jane Kerper for 1957-58. She was treasurer of h er class freshman year,
Outing Club treasurer her sophomore year, and a member of
Science Club. She is a three-year
member of Choir, a two-year
(Continued on page 3)
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May Day Speaker,
DA Play Comprise
Parents' Weekend
The week end of May 4, 5, and
6 will be a combination of enter-

tainment for students and parents
both. Founder's Day, May Day,
a nd Parents' Weekend have been
merged into three days of activities of interest to all.
The college is inviting parents
to visit a nd become better acquainted with Wheaton the first
weekend in May. Saturday morning they ,Vil! attend one of the
academic highlights of the college
year, that of Founder's Day, when
they will hear an address by
Cleanth Brooks, Yale Professor of
English. Afterward they are invited to meet the faculty in the
Everett Quadrangle.
Saturday afternoon will feature
t he pageantry of the May Day
exercises, climaxed by the crowning of the May Queen. That e\'ening the Dramatic Association will
present Noel Coward"s comedy,
"Blythe Spirit" in the gymnasium.
Students are urged to make
early reservations for their parents for a weekend that will be
enjoyed by the whole family.
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Shhhh!

Think . .. Then Vote

This i\Ionday from 8 :30-5 :30, elections for Honor Board
representatives will be held in the Bookstore. Although subordinate to CGA and House Chairman elections, the Honor Board
elections are worthy of serious consideration.
As stated in the Handbook, the powers and duties of the
Honor Board are:
"l. To act on all social offenses not directly referred by
the Judicial Chairman or by the Dean of Students to the
Judicial Board
2. To refer to the Judicial Board all offenses which it
considers serious".
Since the Honor System is the center of the Wheaton
way of life, it is necessary that you delegate those persons
who you feel are most capable in upholding and amending this
system. Do you know the position that these candidates hold
concerning present controversial issues'!

Last week in housemeetings, we were once again confronted with the perennial lecture on Quiet Hours. Because
of numerous complaints sterning from students, faculty, administration, and even our parents, Legislative Board devoted
an entire meeting for a discussion on this topic.
The enforcement of quiet hours is an individual responsibility. Each student must take it upon himself to realize
the necessity of its respect. Although the seniors are cognizant of the fact that Generals are fast approaching, many underclassmen, especially the freshmen, do not appreciate the
significance of these exams. Only a little care need be taken
by each student to reduce the "lion's roar" to a "cat's purr."
Although we see no definite solution to this problem,
we offer, once more, the usual reminders: close your door anc'I
transom when you are talking in your room; use your room,
rather than the corridor, for "gab sessions"; tune your vie,.
trolas and radios low rather than serenading your dorm-mates;
and, continually remind yourself that others may be studying
or sleeping.

Mid Other Men And Other Ways
Th'3 Sweet Briar News
FACULTY MEMBER TELLS IDEA OF GOOD STUDENT
I feel that the thing that most seriously ails the American college students I have known is inadequate or unworthy motivation.
Too many of them have no really defensible reason for sper.ding four
years in college; commonly college seems to b<' a passive int,..rrcgnum,
shallowly charmed or drably dull, between adolescence and "lifc"materially solid adult conventionality. A young person should actively
choose to go to college any college--becausc he passionately wants
what college offers, or should offer: grounding in established knowledge,
the liberating practice of independent thinking, the excitement of
concentrated living with a group of students and teachers dedicated
to the same value-structure. He should not go submissively t o college
by default on grounds of conventionality or precedent for lack of
any pleasanter prospect. If his motivation is that empty, so will be
his performance and his profit as a student. The really horrifying
thing in a student is his neutral face--the sign that he is uncommittcrl,
that he is untouched by anything essential in the college process.
The rewarding student, conversely- and he is too rare is the
fully committed one. Commitment is more important than talent or
high intelligence, which are phenomenal, exotic, undeserved, only slightly
subject to will. Commitment is almost entirely subject to will: one
can choose to be or not to be committed. And that is the choice that
makes all the difference. But committed to what? To the dignity of
the subject matter of education, to the dignity and worth of the m<'thotl
that informs it, to the size and integrity of the human ends to which
it is addressed. Focus on anything else is a wrong focus and again it
is too common. Deep excitability is an infallible trait of Lhr> good
student. He must be irritable or be is nothing; I don't mean peevish,
but capable of stimulus and response, of putting off the neutral face
and being warmly stirred to thought and action by the impo~mg
examples of action and thought on the part of men of full humanity his
study exposes to him.
I feel also that students need to be more skeptical. Again I
don't mean this in the negative sense, as incapable of conviction,
but as capable of conviction only on terms of deep principlt> which
they can defend to their best selves. The skeptic's faith is after
all the imposing faith. Students should insist on the value vf thr>ir
private, individual response to any issue that is controversial. And
they need to find more things controversial. Too many students are
push-overs, it seems to me, and I can't tell whether it is one more
piece of the general impassivity, or whether rebellion does or.cur, but
is left embryonic as too much trouble. Acquiescence, willing or unwilling is habit-forming like any other posture. Individuality is costly.
of course. But be tough-minded enough to pass your own judgments,
articulate them, and defend them with passion not to be stupidly
captious, but to preserve the wholeness of your mind and soul.
Regardless of talent, regardless of measurabl<' academic achievement, but immensely rcgardful of the ethical principle at the base of
his being, a good student is a good human being. We need not bC'
self-conscious and sC'lf-righteous and loud about all this, but quietly
articulate, dedicated and terribly stubborn.
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Students Present
Problems Of Cut
System To Faculty
Ed . Note [The following arc the
minutes of the joint meeting of
the Aca<lemic Committee and the
Administration Committee.)

The Academic Committee met
with the Administration Committee on March 6 in order to dis:uss
the problems arising from the Cut
System. The meeting wa!:' an
effective, free discussion and gave
an excellent opportunity for p0oling ideas and balancing opimons.
In presenting the topic for discussion the members of th" Academic Committee cxplain"d that
it was their hope that a clarification of the system could be
made by shifting the order of the
sentences in such a way that the
effectiveness of the wording would
not be lost. This change, it was
hoped, would bring a greater consistency among the faculty in
interpreting the legislation.
It
was felt that the college should
provide an opportunity for increasing a student's responsibility
and therefore, it was hoped that
the new wording would allow more
student discretion in the matter
of cutting.
Both committees agreed that
the present legis lation had been
effective in reducing excessive cutting and that those students in
difficulty were the ones who had
previously cut the most. In order
to have an effective, worth-while
class, there must be an equal interplay between the faculty and
students. It is essential that the
students participate in each class
rather than expect the professor
to provide all the "entertainment".
as it were. Some of the members
of the Academic Committee felt
that if a student does not participate in a class then she should
not necessarily be there. It was
explained, however, that it is thOSi!
students who cut and miss a clas:;
discussion that hold the rest of
the class back because of needed
explanations covering the work of
the previous class.
Some of the faculty felt that
a ny cutting is unwise because of
the short time there is in which
to cover the material effectively.
If students miss the classes there
is every possibility of losing ~he
profitable interplay between the
faculty and the students. Also, it
was believed that a student who
successfully passes the quizzes and
exams in a particular course is
not actually fulfilling her responsibility to the class if she has not
participated.
This part of a
course is definitely as important
(Continued on page 4)
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Russian Literature can be pretty hard going, but in case you
aren't able to comprehend all of
War Anil Pca("e or any of the
other readings, follow the professor's suggestion and read them
again . . . It seems freshmen arc
always the butt of our little sallies, but there is really no harm
intended, not even when the story
is told about the freshman who
dropped her quadrat notebook into
the pond ... Mrs. Paulding's button counting contest was not the
only guessing game seen around
the campus this pas t month; people have been trying to figure out
what our new dormitory is going
to be called. Won't it be sort of
ridiculous to refer to it as the
"New Dorm" in 1977? Especially
when there arc going to be two
other dorms, shall we call them
"Newer Dorm"
and
"Newest
Dorm"? . . . Sportscars a nd "beetles" are an everyday sight these
days, but will someone please explain that little red bug with the
uneven tires that Edie Baird has
been seen riding around on?

FREE SPEECH
Dear Editors,
The "holier than thou" petition which was circulated about the
campus this past week-end illustrates 1). the inability of Wheaton
students to realize the foresight of the administration in scheduling
appropriate, well-planned vacations, 2). a gross misinterpretation of
the cut system- (cuts are allowed, it will be recalled; but which is
more important back at Carnival-time? a bid to Dartmouth or attending
church with the family on Easter Sunday?) and 3). the ridiculous
willingness of most of the sheep to flock to sign a hypocritica l r epresentation of views without thought.
The argument given for "free" cuts, which stated that since Mr.
Mcneely had mentioned required church attendance and yet wouldn't
give time off from classes for Easter seemed incongruous, may be
returned to said petitioners in the following way. Where are these
eager willing signers every other Sunday morning in the year? Since
when is the worship of God designated to a certain environment (home)
with specially chosen people (the family)? How is it that if the desire
to go away for Easter is so intense that people feel that they need
permission, or a triumph over the administration to cut classes which
otherwise are skipped for a few extra minutes of sleep, a cup of coffee,
etc? And last, but most important- how can such short-sighted,
misunderstanding individuals profess to form a "religious community"
abounding in "western faith"? What "religion"? What "community"?
What "faith"?
The Inquirer

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by Alta A. McHale
The death of a friend is tragic. People will mourn over the
tragedy, friends will recall the good deeds, foes will keep silent respect.
This past month the Philippines lost their able leader and faithfu l
friend; the American people were shocked and remorseful for having
lost a staunch ally, and the world was silent as the pause after a great
shock. On March 17 the news was released that the beloved President
Ramon Magsaysay had perished in a plane crash.
What will be the consequences? The loss is a duel one; a great
loss to the Philippines and to American intt•rests in the Far East. In
the Philippines, Magsaysay had established a reform program to make
the islands a progressively rising nation in Asia. This program included
indus trialization and the development of natural resources; but perhaps the greatest reform promoted was in the fie ld of agriculture.
His efforts to elevate the farmers, who were the principal followers of
the Communists, succeeded to the extent that the Communists lost their
control over the islands. This was a great accomplishment for a man
who was opposed not only by 60,000 Communists, but also by the
conservatives in the government. Magsaysay knew what the common
people wanted, and he knew how to achieve it for them. His promises
not only enlightened his own people, but also those of the United States.
His reforms will undoubtedly be carried on, but the impetus and
energy for the success will be lacking, for there are few men Jilcc
Ramon Magsaysay.
To the Americans, Magsaysay and the Philippines were the last
firm ally in the Far East. As he fought Communism from within, htalso fought it from without. Although he was accused bitterly for
being pro-American, he proudly supported the United States. The
American interests there are mainly s trategic, for the military bases
arc necessary for preventing any Communist attack on the Nationalists
and for preventing the spread of Communism into the remaining (ref'
nations of Asia. The Philippines, as they stand beside us today, w1JI
undoubtedly follow the paths that Magsaysay set for them, but the
prudent question is, for how long? On the shoulders of the Philippine:,:
rests the cause of freedom in the Far East. Will the Philippines be
able to carry this burden without Ramon Magsaysay?

BEST

IN

BOSTON

Not to be outdone by Boston, on May 3-5 Wheaton will have its
own "bests". This year's Parents' Weekend boasts a full program of
interesting activities for those two people at home who arc constant!Y
asking the question, "How's school, dear?" Founder's Day exercises,
informal receptions, the May Queen and her court will put Wheaton's
intelligent, friendly, pretty face forward so that your parents will be
able to answer their own question on the ride home Sunday night.
Make your reservations for overnight and dinner right now.
Don't wait for your roommate to do it, you know she's a procrastinator.
She did have some good suggestions, though. The Red Fox Motel out
on Route 1 is rather convenient if the Whea ton Inn is all filled up. ThC
Gaard Motel, also on Route 1, promises prompt service whatever the
time of arrival. If your parents prefer the bell-boy, room service, hotel
atmosphere the Taunton Inn, only eight miles away, is definitely the
place for them.
Dinner presents a different problem, however. With the influx:
of doting "Mummies and Daddies" that is expected, comes the pleasant
chore of finding a restaurant with atmosphere that also features good
food and plenty of it. Some of the more far-s ighted of the students
(or maybe they're jus t the constantly hungry ones) have undoubtedlY
called the Lafayette House already to make their reservations. It,
too, is rather centra lly located on Route l, almost directly across from
the entrance to the Lord Fox, another favorite eating place for Wheaton
girls. If your father is a buffet-dinner man, you may have a bit of
trouble wrenching him away from the palatable display which is their
forte. (Mother will appreciate the aesthetic qualities of the ice swan,
while you jus t sip your cocktail in luxurious contentment.)
Sunday afternoon drives arc always a change (it will not rain!)
and the Cape is awakening about now for another s un season. If you
look hard enough you'll surely find plenty of picture-taking spo ts.
Whatever you do, wherever you go, plan it now and enjoy it then!
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COLLEGE OFFICERS_
·(Continued from page l)
member o[ Whims and IRC, she
has participated in many athletic
contests, and is now co-head of
Fres hman Commission and the
Junior House Chairman of Craigin.
The other newly announced officers of CA are Josephine Dunn
'59, vice-president, Suzanne Tow~send '60 secretary, and Linda Miller '59 treasurer.
Harriet Langmaid '58 is the
president of the Athletic Association. She is a two-year member
or the International Relations
Club a member of the Psychology
Club: and has participated in various AA sponsored activities.
Assisting Harriet next year will
be Ann Baldwin '59, vice-president,
Elizabeth Jenkins '60, secretary,
Betsy Atwood '59 treasurer.

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service
Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette

¢,BK Announces
Scholarship Winner
At the lecture following the Phi
Beta Kappa Banquet on March
2 2 Miss Elizabeth White ann;unced that Katharine Anna
Brockway is the recipient of the
Phi Beta Kappa scholarship.
Dolores P er son was named as her
alternate.
Katharine plans to use the
scholarship for graduate study at
the University of Michigan next
year.
During her four years at Wheaton she has been a very ac tivi:>
participant in many campus funct ions. Katharine was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa in her junior year
and studied in E ngland last summer as IRC scholar. She has
been a member of choir for four
years and in her Junior year was
Vice-President of Christian Association. Sophomores will remember Katharine for her work as
chairman of Freshman Commission last year .
This year she has served as the
Senior House Chairman in Larcom. Katharine's interests are varied and include participation in
Whims and in Psyche.

West Main St. (opp. Fernande,)

Fernandes Super

Phone Norton 5--4411
Malcolm H. Ha1kin1 B.S. Re9. Phann,

ACCREDITED COLLEGE

Markets, Inc.

One ycnr's fully accredite_d
cou1·ses in French language, histo1-y, li,crnturc and arts wit h extensive vacation tl'ips throughout Europe arc ofTered by Th_e
American College a t the Umversity of Montpellicr in cooperation with Hillyer College.
Courses arc planned for American students under supervision
of English-speaking French professors. Plan includes all expenses September through June.
Prerequis ites: secondary sch?°1
diploma; two years of high
school French or one year of
college F rench. For catal0;•
write: The American College, %
Modem Language Dept., Hillyer
College, Box 461, Hartford 1 •
Conn.

Thursday, 9 p.m., Holy Communion
Friday, 9 p.m., Good Friday
Service
Easter Sunday, 9 :45 p.m., Vespers

DR. GRAHAM BLAINE
(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Blaine has membership in
many societies including the Litchfield County Medical Society,
American Psychiatric Association,
The New York Academy of Mert:cine, the Middlesex South Medical
Society and the Berkshire County
Medical Society. He is a member
of the Mental Hygiene Committee
of the American College Health
Association.
Dr. Blaine's publications include
"Short Term Psychotherapy with
College Students" in the New England Journal of Medicine, "Religion and Psychiatry-Compatibilities and Incompatibilities on a
Philosophical Level", "The Harvard Drop-out- His Character
Structure and Dynamics" and
"The Psychodynamics of Homosexuality-A Symposium."
----0>-----

Norton, North Eeston and
Ea1t lrld11ew.+er

STUDY-TRAVEL PHOORAJ\'.I
JN FRANOE

Holy Week Services

Bill's

FACULTY RATIO
(Continued from page

1)

Mr. Charles Adkins, the recently
appointed vice-presiden t of the
college, stated that, according to
his investigation, a student enrollment of about 750 facilitates a
most efficient operation of a college. Beyond 1his level, an enrollm ent of 1300 to 1400 is also easily
administe!'cd, he said. Thus, alt hough Wheaton's expansion progr·am pr·esents many problems, the
achievement of an enrollment of
750 will a lleviate just as many, if
not more.

Restaurant
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Pleasant Cab
26 Union St~ Attleboro, Mau.

Tel. 1-3445
Wheaton to Attleboro $1.50
Wheaton to Providence $5.00

I094 Bay Street
Taunton, Mass.

Compliment. of

VA 4-8754

Wheaton College
favorite
students
headquarters

in Boston

i~

Centrally lo cated near Ke.nmore
Square in Boston .• . convenient !0
rail depots . . . airports .. . and rapid
Subway service to all parts of the city.
Special Somerset facilities for theatre
tickets, and other special events In
Boston.

We are happy to announce that we
have ,ugmanted our flHt with two
brand new caM, a Ford Country S.,
dan and a two d oor Plymouth. Rental
rates ere u follow:
PLYMOUTH OR CHEVROLET:
$9.00 per day plu, 7c per mile

Bookstore

Noise, Depression Mark Seniors' Trek
Into Reluctant WithdrawalAnd Oblivion
by Marian Medinger
Has the senior who lives next
door to you started banging on the
wall yet? Or, equipped with impedimenta including stacks of
notebooks, a nearly empty instant
coffee jar, pillows, a box of Kleenex, cigarettes, glasses and a rusty
spoon, has she made the single
barefoot trek to the smoker?
Perhaps you've passed her on the
smoker stairs, her "point of no
return." At this stage in her
young life, engaged or not engaged, she wants only two things
from the world sympathy and
quiet.
She adopts this new and difieren t type of existence not bc::ause
she's been jilted (althougn her
depression is a characteristic common to both phenomena I, nor is
she becoming a n'clusp, of h<·r own
volition that is.
Your senior
friend (or enemy, dPpending upon
the amount of noise you produce
in and out of quiet hours) is preparing for generals.
No matter the major, I!;nglish,
history, math, science, or sociology, one senior is as grouchy as
the next. There arc always a
few, however, who appea1· cheerful-almost
normal.
This
is
nothing but a meticulou;;Jy and
laboriously contrived front ~o cover n eurotic symptoms that might
otherwise extrude to cause a
classmate's despair, and ultimately, mass hysteria.
The beckoning air of the sweet
spring days also serves to fray
nerves of seniors who~·c, diligent
consciences chain them to their

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Men., Phone Norton 5-7701

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

FORD (COUNTRY SEDAN):
$10.00 per day plu, 9c per mile
(Thi, include, gu, oil and complete
in,urtnca coverav•)

Do Your Banking

A party of eight could hire the
Country Sedan for one day and travel 200 milH for only $3 .50 per per1on!
Courteou, end Prompt Service!

The Machinists'
National Bank

AVIS Taunton Auto Rental, Inc.
8 Po,t Office Square
call Teunton 4-9089

at

Capezio Naturalizer
Penalgo Westport
Bass Connie,
8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Special

Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

WEAR YOUR CLASS RING

STUDENT
WEEKEND
RATES

FOR SALE in FOXBORO Immediate Occupancy
Lovely custom built 5-room Cape Cod, finished playroom

It symbolizes your association with your

S!ngle w 1 running water ....... $
Single with bath ·········-··········$
$
Do~ble-bedded rooms ·--····· 7-00
8 80
T~in-bedded rooms ...... -··-····· 11:
50
Triple .................................... .
Also ratt1 fot' 4 or mort It nit,

with sea-going bunk, 2-car g arage with large lo#, situated

classmates and an illustrious Alumnae of

on knoll well back from road insuring owner of privacy.

Wh .. ton.

House surrounded by a variety of trees, flowering shrubs,

Its d istinctive design whether Pan or

t~

f

~~

400 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Mass. KEnmore 6-2700

WITH PRIDE

Pegasus is wrought in yellow gold to

flowers and apple bearing trees.

blend with every costume.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Telephone:-Klngswood 3-8186

185 Chestnut Street

'------------------:

t
0~~~!'!~

L.~2?.~,

smoker chairs to lose themselves
in study. It is hardly easy for
any to resist when oth.:r PLCple's
bicycles call them to ell.1)lore nature and her budding co11solations.
But most seniors seem to come
equipped with extra sh ong guilt
feelings that, despite their force,
seem to be latent (compdratively
speaking, of course) until after
spring vacation and before the various spring weekends begin to
set in. Reviews, discussions, intensive reading and 1 e-rcading
will be the fare for the poor unfortunates until the morning aft er when they have ceased to
care whether they cease or don't
cease to exist.
They study to pro\·e to themselves that they have achieved, and
can
comprehensively
reiterate
their achievement when questioned. Generals also sen·e to calm
ncrv('S, as exponPnts of the theory
that if you can pass thc'm. you can
certainly walk up five steps in
Chapel to get that piece of white
paper on graduation day.

CLUB CUES
Science Club
Mr. Robert Phipps, the Glass
Technologist for the Air Force
Cambridge Research Center, will
give a demonstration and lecture
on glass blowing on Monday, April
22, in Science Bl. This meeting
is being given by the Science Club
in conjunction with the Physical
Science Department and is open
to the public.
Carolyn Doeller, president of the
Science Club, announced today
that the officers for next year will
be Betty Woods, president, and
Nancy Loh, secretary-treasurer.

Psychology Club
The next Psychology Club meeting will be held on Wednesday,
April 24, in Yellow Parlor at 4:40
p.m. Miss Edna Hcibredcr, recently retired professor at Wellesley College, will be the guest
speaker. Her topic will be "The
Intellect and the Id." Miss He1breder has written text books and
has contributed several psychology
articles to various magazines.

Wheaton Inn
Atljecent to the C.m1tu1
Dinin9 Room

Open 12 to 2 PM-6:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

ATTLEBORO'SMW

DOI Ji..

AIR CONDalOle

~

THEATER

Wed.-Sat.

ORENGO
Jeff Chandler
and

MR. CORY
Tony Curtis
Sun.-Tues.

FEAR STRIKES OUT
Anthony Per~ins

G
_ _U_N_S_ A_T_
A_ud_~_an
?-~ -T
ur-ph-~-ET
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TIME OUT
Softball Teams
The following girls will play on

the 1957 class softball teams:
Freshmen: Andrews, Clark, Crawford, Ferris, Grace. Harap, Heyworth, (manager>, Kemble, Kloppenburg, Swift, and alternates
Bouscaren, Ferguson, and Terry.
Sophomort•: Andrews, Beaumont,
Brodsky, (manager),
Chandler,
Gordon, Hatch, McClory, Miller,
Monick, :\lonahan, Sheffield, and
Spear.
,Jun.ion.: Cleghorn, Gordon, Jcffr<>ys, Kerr, Langmaid, Linton, McAdams, Moore, Osmundson, Smith,
Talbot, and Williams, (manager).
The senior team is not in existence as yet The managers, Dcbb;
Coles and Pat Young, urge all seniors to sum up immediately in order that their class may participate
in the final sports i:cason of the
year.

Sailing Regatta
Wheaton \\ ill send a team of
three to compete in the Pembroke
Sailing Regatta to be held Saturday, April 20, at the Brown Yacht
Club.
Each school participating will be
allowed one boat in each race.
Crews will change boats after they
have raced and will compete
against every college entered. The
day will be climaxed by a dinner
and dance.
Those gomg from Wheaton are
Anne Dyer, Rock Dyer, and Mary
E. Weed.

Golf Sign-Up
Spring 1s here!
Dust off those golf clubs, and
sign up for your class team. The
sheet is posted in the Bookstore.
Juniors and Seniors are particularly urged to participate.
Residence

,4.""'4

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC .SHOP
Record, & Sheet Mu1ic
6 Tre1eott

St., Teuntoa. Me•

HOUSECHAIRMEN

ACADEMIC COMMI'ITEE

(Continued from page 1)
hockey, tennis, and basketball
teams. Edi(h also heads Community Projects. Sarah Bubb, her
assistant, is a member of Choir
and Christian Association and is
a psychology and education major.
In charge of Metcalf next year
is Patricia Reynolds, a French major. Patricia participated in Vodvil nnd is secretary-treasurer of
the French Club and is Red Cross
represent ati\·e on campus. Iler assistant will be Josephine Dunn, a
European history major, who is
co-chairman of the Community
Projects Commission of Christian
,\,-,oci,1t1on and trip director of
the Outing Club.
Kel.'ping things shiny in the New
Doi m will be ,\fa1·gherita DiCenzo.
She i~ • gO\·ernment major, active
in Whims, Psyche, and N'ew!>.
Slait•d to assist her is a philosophy
major, Freda Rosenbaum. F1-eda
i,..
mlmher of the International
Relations Club.
.\li<.:e Wtlliams, house chairman
of White House in her Junior year
\\ ill put her year's experience at
the job to work in heading Stanton next year. Alice, a psychology
major, is active in the class badminton and softb:ill teams, and is
a member of Psychology Club.
Charlo(te Harris, assistant house
chairman, is an English major,
especially active in Dramatic Association.
Alden Johnson, a history major
and a Tntonette, will be in charge
of White House.
Congratulations and gOOd luck
girls.

(Continued from page 2)
as the exams.
Some faculty members felt that
the three cut limit now is a reasonable maximum while others
felt that the limitation detracted
from the primary aim of college,
which is to increase a student 's
acceptance of responsibility. T he
latter agreed with the Academic
Committee in that college should
be a time for developing a mat ure
individual who can adequately accept the responsibility she will
meet when she leaves college.
There were also divided opinions concerning the new wording
directly. Some felt that the new
\\'Ording \\'Ould be a "watering
down" of the system as it was
meant to be, while others felt that
th<.' new wording would be an
eITl.'ctivc change. No final decision was reachC'd by the Administration Committee at this t ime.
FurthC'r discussion was neC'ded beforl.' a decision could be made.
In general, it was agreed that
the studl.'nts should discuss some
of th<.' problems connected with
th<' Cut System with the professors directly in order to discover
individual interpretation. It was
suggested that each faculty member explain h is or h er interpretation at the bl.'ginning of the year
in the first classes. Originally the
cut system \-\'as mean t to be a re-

statement of th e old free attendance system as it was s upposed to
be applied and it was intended to
serve as a "guide" to the students.
Through an explanation at the beginning of a course this primary
purpose can be maintained.
One important a nd interesting
result of the meeting was the
realization tha t , in actuality, i t
is t he students w ho have placed
the strict interpretation on the
new legislation. T h rough discussion with individual faculty t his
ambiguity cou ld be avoided.
It was felt by all t hat t he meeting was successful in that it provided an opportunity for studen ts
and facu lty to come together for
discussion. Each member hopes
that more meetings of this kind
will be a ttempted in the fu ture.
Any discussion between faculty
and students is valuable a nd results in better student-faculty relations.

Mn. Samuel Cole Awards
Scholarship To D. Person
Dean Elizabeth May has an·
nounccd t he awarding of the Helen
W ieand Cole Graduate Scholarship
to Dolores Person. Since 1939 this
$500 scholarship has been given by
Mrs. Samuel Valen tine Cole, and
is awarded e ither in Classics or in
Romance languages to a mem ber
of the sen ior class or an alumna.
Dolores, a French major, is also
the winner of ,1 Fulbright scholarship.

Antiques and

Old Jewelry

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

Norton Cab Co.
2 7-pauenger cars available

for long-distance trips

Marty's

Atlu 5. 7755

Mantfield 40

Mansfield Depot

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Mein St,. Mendl.W, M-.

Cut Rowen--CorNCJN
Tel. Ment. 1064 Norton Delh,wy
Rowers Tele9rephecl ~
C.11 C.llect from WIie..._

. ,

marg1e s

Relax! . . .

"Where all friends meet
With the ir friends to e at"

We have it!

4:30-1 :00 a.m. da ily
I:00-1 :00 Sat. and Sun.
Margie will supply tra nsportat ion

to stud enh who call

__________,
MILDRiD I IAlT l'AULDIN4i

._

IF YOU YEARN FOR
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL ...
and are capable of executive
responsibility ... the U.S.
Air Force has a
challenging and rewarding
job for you
There are few other jobs open to yo11 as a woman of executive ability
tlt,1t offer the oppo1,u111L) for rcspomibility, job equality, worldwide
tra\ el and adventu re, than ns nn officer in the U.S. Air Force. Now, for
the firs t time in yea rs, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those
who can qunlify. If )'Oil make the grade, you will embark on a career
that fi ts in ideally with yo ur talents. You'll have a chance to serve
yourself while you serve your country well. Investigate your chances
for a d irect commission in the U.S. Air Force today.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION ON
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WAF, P.O. Bo~ 2200, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio

u. s.

Please send me more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION
as a W AF officer in the U. S. Air F orce.

AIR FORCE

CITY-----------------'t.UNE.,___STATE--------

NAM"--~~---~-----------------------

ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OOLLEG""'-- - - - - - - - - ' - '

....,_ _ __.v.,,.lJOll SUBJECT------

